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N. W. J. BOWSER, PREMIER OF B.C.,
AND HIS COLLEAGUES, VISITS THIS C m

THE MOLE.

.Subscription price, $1.50 per year
GERMANS ADA IT MORE
I
LOSSES IN NAVAL BATTLE

HER LOSS

London, .June 7 The Copcirj
hagen coi respond) nt of the Daily
Mail has learned from Kiel that i
the lirst German unofficial esti- But a Grim Imperturable Resclu.
• J i 3*•£&*??:••::: V- * ' " t r ^ s ; -Ug^*-5™* • r *- ~^;>*Z**wc*j mate oi the German losses in the' tion is Underlying Sentiment
The Hon. W. J. Bowser, Pre-! and asked thc guests to rise to
mier of British Columbia, and the toast of "The King," when
• ~ -TO.~~~,.^£'?::•'
'-^^^:at>^'--'S^ | battle of Jutland gives the num-j
in Every British Heart.
>
ber of men killed at 800, of
••"lU.e.
j-**»i££
3g--T
S»«i
'*W
party arrived in the city at 5 "God Save the King" was sung
wounded
at
1,400
and
the
missing
o'clock on Friday afternoon and by those present. Next was a
at 4,600,
London, June 7 Britain has
were met at the city limits by a toast to the "Allies."
There is great. significance in never showed herself tu better
dozen automobiles occupied by
Thomas Taylor of Victoria,
In the German un ffieial estimate advantage than under the heavy
tbe executive of the Cumberland, j Minister of Public Works:
reported iu tho above dispatch blow of yesterday. A grim, im"
West Cumberland and Bevan | Friends and Gentlemen: Our
The German admiralty admitted I perttirable resolution is the burConservative Association and es- chairman has requested me to
only the dreadnought Westfalen, uien of every leading article and
corted to the Union Hotel, which answer to the Toast of the Allies
ti e complement of which was 903; every speech. The Times exactwas gaily decorated for the occa-| The toast is one that would take
the Pommern, the complement ly expresses tho public sentiment
sion. The West Cumberland much more time than v e have at
of which was 729; the new light when lamenting Earl Kitchener's
Conservative Band played suita-1 our disposal this evening; I think
cruiser Wiesbaden, the comple- death, ll says:
bio selections as the Premier and that everyone feels that the
ment of which must havo been
The man to whom we owe theso
his.party approached tho Hotel. Allies are doing their utmost
about 370; the cruiser Fraunlob, new armies had nothing left to
In the party wero the Hon. W. and are working for the benefit
the complement of which would do in life which could steel them
Bowser, Premier of British Col-.j of the whole world. If it were
be about 480. Thus the total for the conflict so surely as his
umbia, Hon. Lome Campbell, not for the Allies what would be
complement of the ships admitted | soldiers' death
Minister of Mines, Hon. Thomas the color of the map to-day. The
by the German admiralty is onlv
Under Geii. Sir William RobTaylor, Minister of Public Works, Germans have for a number of
3,176.
ertson's
firm guidance the work
Hon. Wni. Manson, President of years been building up a vast
But it is apparent from thc of war goes on as before.
tho Executive Council, Michael war. machine and segregating
statements of the British admirLord Milnor is suggested in
Manson. M. P. P.. Comox Dis large armies of trained men;
alty has been concealing the loss some circles as the new war sectrict, li. B. Thomson, M. P. P., which vast machine and armies
of certain large ships and a sub- retary, but if a civilian be chosen
of Victoria, Ex-Mayor Planta, of they intended to let loose on the
marine. British officers have it more probably will he Mr.
world,
and
in
1914
were
turned
Nanaimo. Marsh Cordon and
stated that the German battle- Lloyd George. The most likely
Niel Mclntyre, Deputy Commis- loose marching on through Belcruiser Lutzow, the complement choice is a soldier like Gen. Sir
gium
and
over
to
tho
Marne.
Tte
sioner of Fisheries.
From the Brooklyn Eagle. of which was about 1,100; the William Robertson or Field MarBelgians
and
French
checked
the
A hundred and fifty invited
German battlecruiser Hinden- shal French.
Marsh Gordon proposed a toast burg, the complement of which
guests were present from Cum- onward march. Hundreds of were something terrible. Here
The suggestion that the cruisthey are, vou can see for your- to the Conservative party and must have been about 1,100 were
er Hampshire was torpedoed leads
selves that they are not such bad H. B. Thompson replied.
sunk. Adding these numbers the Daily Mail to lead a new crufellows after all. Before the ses- Mr. P. J. Dalby moved a vote and 30 for the crew of a submasade for the placing behind barsion you were led to believe that of thanks to the Premier and his rine, to the total complements of
bed wire of the 10,000 or 15,000
theso fellows had got away with party which was given with three the ships admitted by the Gerunintcrned German subjects, evalmost everything in sight and rousing cheers and 'n* tiger that mans as sunk, the total is 6,506.
en though they have been naturif they would get into Victoria could be heard several blocks
The German unofficial estimate alized.
thoy would lift the lid off, and away. Premier Bowser apprecis 6,800, but the total of the ships
Earl Kitchener recently said to
if you have read the papers yon iated the kindness shown toadmitted by Berlin to have been a friend; "One more yoar and
will know what has been saiu wards him and Ms party.
sunk is only 3,176, and the differ- it will be over." Also, "If only
during the last month. Instead
The party left at nine o'clock ence is more than equal to the
our people would stick together,
of the Government being up to attend the Courtenay Consertotal of the complements of three if we would fight only Germans
against it the Liberal party has vative smoker.
battle-cruisers. There is confir- and not ono another, we would
been up against it. You will see
mation in this of the statements soon win through."
when the Government reports
made by tho British that the BriLOCALS
ara gone into that during the
tish fleet sank three of the Gerast seven years not a single dolLondon, June 7 The passing
man battlecruisers,
lar has been misappropriated.
J. R. Lockard, General Super- If one allows a margin of 400 of Field Marshall Earl Kitchener
We have here Mr. Taylor, Minis- intendent of the Canadian ColGerman sailors rescued after resembles the passing of a great
ter of Public Works, who is in the
lieries, Dunsmuir, Ltd., returned their ships had gone down and king. All controversy and critispending department. $350,000
on Friday morning from a visit to not included in the unofficial esti- cism are dead and every section
has been spent on the roads, etc.
Ladysmith and Victoria.
mate as killed, wounded or mis- of the naton joins in a common
during his term of office, and
sing,
the total German casualties tribute to tbe man whose like we
not one dollar misappropriated.
A Tea and small Sale of Work
shall never see again.
will be held in Mrs. D. Piket's would stand at 7,200.
If the Liberals cannot be trustLondon was stupefied yesterTho highest ui official estimates
garden on Tuesday, June 27th.,
ed with a little by-election, would
day and affected as 1 have never
from 3.30 to 6 p. m., in aid of the of the British losses have not run
you like to trust them with the
seen it affected before by an/
repairs to Holy Trinity Church more than 6,000
affairs of British Columbia? Some
piece of news. D.iy laborers,
London, June 7. —A dispatch
roof. Tea. tickets 15c. Special
future day before election I will
shop girls, statesmen, generals,
attractions, strawberries and received here from Copenhagen
take time to tell you of the good
people of every class, spoke and
says that not a single private
cream, candies, icecream.
legislation which has been gone
acted as though robbed of their
message has been received there
into.
The preacher at the Masonic- from Germany concerning the nearest kin.
HON. W. J. BOWSER, Premier of British Columbia.
The loss of Kitchener will be
Hon. W, J. Bowser, Premier of Lodge service on Whitsunday, naval battle.
felt
mainly on the political, inBritish Columbia: "Mr. Chair- June 11th., at 7 p. m. at Holy
The newspaper correspondents
berland, Bevan, Royston, Courte- thousands of our Allies have been man, ladies and gentlemen, I am Trinity Church, will bo the Ven,
ternational and diplomatic sides
in
Germany,
the
dispatch
says,
nay Union Bay and other points slain in this great battle. The pleased with the enthusiastic way
A. H. Collison, M. A. Archdeacon evidently are not allowed to deal of the war. The actual direction
in the district, and gave the Pre- freedom of the World will be we have been received here this
of Quatsino.
with Ihe subject, for only Ger- of ill" fighting army recently has
mier a hearty welcome to Cum- gained through the victory when evening. I wish to thank Mr.
man
admiralty announcements been controlled by Gen. Sir Wm.
A
Congregational
Social
will
be
berland. The management of I the Allies win this greatest war Manson for the good way in
and
two
Wolff messages, con- Robertson.
held in the Methodist Church on
the Union Hotel had made elabo- j in history.
which he has carried on this pro'I he choice of a new war secrerate arrangements for the enterWc now grieve the loss of that gramme. He has a great failing Monday evening, June 121b. taining nothing new, were n - tary already is In ing discussed.
ceived
thero
yesterday.
Anyone
wishing
to
give
our
Pastor
tainment of the Premier's party. Igreat and noble man Lord Kitch- or I might say faculty of bringThe above confirms the stateand various Conservative Exec- ener who was a great and able ing us to the Comox District to a hearty greeting and God-speed
utives of the district. The spa- si.ldier and feel that in his loss see the great timber. All along during his second year amongst ments made hy the British Ibid
the German admiralty is conceal- The liberal i in town this morncious dining room was gaily dec- we bave lost a great and mighty the lino we were told of the won- us will be welcome.
ing are wondering where all the
orated with evergreens, buntings man and regret that he could not ders we should see i'urther on.
Dominion Day will be celebra- ing the sinking of several Ger- conservatives came from that
man
battle-cruisers
in
the
battle
and (lags of the Allied Nations, see the victory of the war.
I have betn several times in ted at Union Bay on the 1st., of of Jutland. Undoubtedly there attended the Union Hotel gathThe tables were laden wilh tlie
Kx-Mayor A. E. Planta of NaCumberland
but not as often as July as usual. Collecting and would have been many pnval e ering yesterday afternoon,
best in the laud. Prompt at six naimo replied.
I would like to. I promised my Sports committees are appointed.
o'clock the appointed time for
Lome Campbell, Minister of friends that I would try to get The sports at the Town, on tho messages sent t > Copenhagen abIf yon can ride a bicycle anil
dinner Mr. Thomas E. Bate, pres- Mines said in proposing the toast
water front are expected to be out the sea fight if the censor- talk intelligently about a Motor
through
the
whole
province
and
lo'drive il, I can offer you a means
ident of the Cumberland Conser- to "British Columbia:"
on a larger scale than ever this ship had not been exerted to tl e of making money. Write Fred A.
! full. On events of infinitely le is
vative Association, who acted as Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: give the people a chance to size year. Particulars later.
importance than the naval battle Caton.611 View St., Victoria. B.C.
chairman for the evening, took In proposing this toast it would me up, and I invite criticisms.
We are going to try to give you
The Military Band of the 1112nd. there have been many dispatch
hi:* seat at tlie centre of the table be weil to listen to the leader of
A Re I
F»
ill e held
at the head of the dining room the Opposition, (laughter) and as far as we can a good Battalion visited Cumberland on sent from points in Germany Lo on Mrs. J. R, Lockord'i
ounds
clean
government.
This
trip
is
Thursday evening and held a the Danish capital during pa ;t on Tuesday, June 20tl
with the Honorable W. J. Bow- dwelt extensively upon the reunder
in no sense of the word a political Band Concert and Dance in the
ser at his right and Mr. M. Man- sources of the Province.
months, and in this way tho ont- the auspice-, of the Woinens' Paone. It is to get acquainted with Ilo Ilo Theatre. As usual there
son, M. P. P. for Comox district
side world has learned much of triotic Society, of Cumberland.
MK. M. Manson, in replying
at his left. First and second sit- for tho District to the toast the people and find out their was a good crowd at the dance. what has been going on in Ger- Tea will be served in the1 aftertings all enjoyed the sumptous "Guests of the Evening," said: needs."
D. M. Morrison, late manager many that otherwise would have noon, ice cream etc. The West
repast prepared by Mr. and Mrs. "We have never had the pleas- It was his desire to get out
Cumberland Conservative Band
of
the local branch of the Royal been hidden.
Wm. Jones, of the Union Hotel. ure of such a representative gath- among thepeople and ascertain
The message from Copenhag sn '. will he in attendance during the
Bank
of
Canada,
and
now
occuDinner over at half past seven j ering of prominent men in the their requirements and criticism
pying a similar position at Van- explains .why omy the statements afternoon, ll is understood that
Mr. Bate, in his opening remarks District on any occasion before. and touched on the reconstruction
couver was a visitor to this city of the German admiralty and, the Girl Guides, dressed in the
paid a tribute to the Premier and We are not going to talk much of the Cabinet to a very limited
on Sunday, arriving by the Aus- statements sent through its news colors of the Allied Nations, will
his party, pointing out that it politics tonight as this is a get- extent. The Premier did not give
tralian liner S.S. Makura and agencies have reached the out- w a jt on tables. The day will finapolitical
address,
it
was
an
after
was reported that all speakers acquainted meeting. From the
side world.
ish up with a Red Cross dance in
I
should be brief owing to another way the Liberal party have talked dinner speech only, and received remained in town while the steam- The Wollf news agency is a; the Ilo Ilo Dance Hall in the evemeeting being held at Courtenay,, of those men you would think they rounds of applause upon rising er replenished her bunkers at semi-official mouthpiece of thel ning. Ladies 25c, Gents 50c.
German government.
j Union Bay.
and taking his seat.
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THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

BE OF GOOD CHEER'

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D. D.C.L., President
JOHN AIRD, Gen.r.1 Muuger.
H. V. F. JONES. Ass't General Mnnajer

CAPITAL, $15,000,000

Special Showing this Week of
VICTORY F0L10WS
THE FLAG.

Sltr Jtalanfar

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits ot $1 and
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mad.
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by tlie survivor.
5160

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES

CUMBERLAND BRANCH.

Embroideries:

Published every Saturday by the Islander
Pufolisliinn Company at Cumberland,
B.C., Canada. Telephone 3-5.
Subscription: One year in advance, $1.50;
Single copies. 5c. Foreign subscriptions
to countries in Postal Union, $2.00

Embroideav Edging in 3,3, 4 and 5 inch widths, with insertion to match.
New Designs in corset cover embroidery, from 25c. to 81.50
per yard.
Embroidery Flouncings, allovers, and 45 inch Skirting Embroideries, in newest designs.

SATURDAY, JUNE 10th, 1916

WHEAT AND THE WAI!.

RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000

Laces:

One of the most comprehensive
Lace Edgings and Insertions in Valenciennes and Torchons.
articles in the Agricultural War
Milanese, Oriental and Guipure Laces, in 3 to 6 inch widths,
Rook of 1916 deals with the subin white, cream and Paris.
ject of ''Wheat and the W a . "
New
designs in Allover Laces.
It is written by Mr. T. K. DoherSpecial novelty patterns in Allover Shadow Lace.
ty. L. L. B., commissioner of the
International Agricultural Institute. The author traces the
course of events, as regards the
Sunshades in plain self colours, also black and white striped,
wheat market, in the momentous
and striped colour combination in the new mushroom
years of 1913, 1914 and 1915, the
shapes.
first named sharing with the last
two years some of their imporWash Skirts, Middy Blouses, Silk Gloves, Silk Sweater Sets,
tance, although preceding the
Lisle and Silk Hosiery. Voile and Silk Waists, newest in
war, by reason of the decline of
Silk Crepe and Muslin Collars.
prices from those of 1912. In
1914-15 prices of wheat per bushel jumped from $1.05 to $1.01.
In tbis connection Mr. Doherty
asks readers to examine a table
giving quotations of prices since
the year 1800. In 1812 the figThe newest shapes in men's Panama and Straw Hats. Specials
ures reached their zenith, Britain
in Boater shaped straw hats.
having wars with France and the
United States on her hands.
Wheat was then -?3.86 a bushel,
or more that three times the
Men's soft Felt Hats in Stetson, Fedora and Telescope styles,
standing of today. During the
in all the leading shades.
first quarter of the nineteenth
New shapes in men's Christy stiffs.
century the lowest price was
$1.37 This was in 1822. In the
second quarter, the lowest figure
was reached in 1835, when wheat
stood at $1.35. In the third quarter prices ranged from $1.17 in
1851 to $2.27 in 1855, fluctuating
after that from $1.22 in 1804 to
$1.95 in 1867 and down to $1.37
in 1875. In 1877 the price was
$1.75. In 1878 the quotation was dressing the Publications Branch,
$1.40. A period of steadiness Department of Agriculture, Otfollowed until 1883, when there tawa.
In Account With the Royal Bank of Canada, Cumberland, B. C.
was a drop to $1.25. The decline
continued, the even dollar being
THEPUT-IT-OFFS.
RECEIPTS.
PAYMENTS.
reached in the following year.
Balance March 31st, 1916
i 860.11 Mrs. Fraser, Union Bay
18.50
Then, for the first time in the My Friend, have you heard of Canadian
Collieries Employees. 529.50 Mrs. H. B. Conrod, 3 mos
73.50
period covered in the table, bethe town of Yawn,
Employees Island Supply
12.00 Mrs. G. Brown
17 50
Union Bay
13.50 Mrs. H. M. Wallace
17.50
low that figure was reached, 94c. On the Banks of the River Slow, Canadian
Collieries Employees.. 261.00 Mrs. W. Brown
21.00
being the quotation. The lowest Where Blooms the Wait-awhile Cumberland City
14.50 Mrs. M. Ellison
21.00
Cumberland City
17.50 Mrs. C. Macintosh
15.00
point, namely 68c, was touched
flower fair,
Bevan Concert
—
50.00 Mrs. R. Rushford
26.00
in 1894. Fourteen years elapsed Where the Sometime-or-other
Mrs. Ponder
15.00
Mrs. Cope
16.00
before a dollar was again exceedscents the air,
Mrs. L. Piket
20.00
ed. In 1909 the highest quota- And the soft Go-easys grow?
Mrs. R, Herd
18.50
Mrs. H. Thompson
34.50
tion stood at $1.13. Mr. "Doherty
It lies in the Valley of Wha<'sMrs. Peters
21.00
briefly outlines the cause for
Mrs.
Scougall,
Bevan
23.00
the-use,
Mrs. Brentnall
12.50
these fluctuations, and proceeds
In the Province of Let-'er- slide;
Mrs. Bird
32.00
to deal with tbe situation arising
Mrs.
Nicholls
15.00
That tired feeling is native there
Mrs. Jewitt
15.00
from the supply and demand in
It's the home of the listless IH. Simms
12.50
the last three years, lie also
J. C. Brown
21.00
don't
care,
deals wilh the output of other
A. Haywood
12.50
M. E.Scott
12.50
crops during these years, refer- i Where the Put-it-ofTs abide.
J.E. White
1250
ring In the Inst known authori- j The Put-it-ofEs smile when asked
E. Pearson
17.50
Mrs. M. Brown
15.00
ties ii! support nf his details and
to work.
Mrs. Geo. Peacock
12.50
d iducliollS, lie gees largely in- And say they will doit to-morrow
Mrs. C. Thompson
33.50
Mrs, R, Mitchell
17.60
to the requirements ami produc- And so they delay, from day unWar stamps and postage
1.19
tions of the world in wheat, givto day,
Balai ce on hand April 21,1916... 1,14352
ing tables showing lhe yield in Till death cycles up and takes
Total
$1749.11
Total
$1749.11
32 countries of wheat and 22 of
them away,
oats. In his conclusion he also • And there families starve, beg
Respectfully submitted,
suggests that every aspect of the
or borrow.
wheat situation appears to indiT. B. O'CONNELL, Treasurer.
Anonymous.
cate the improbability of a return
to the large average prices of
NOTICE
1910-11-12, and that following the
declaration of peace there will be
All members of Cumberland
a greatly increased demand. His Lodge 26 A. F.&A. M. are refinal words are "Economic inter- quested to be present at the
ests unite, therefore, with patri- Masonic Hall at 6-15 p.m. on
otic duty in stimulating the ag- Sunday evening next June 11th.,
riculturists of Canada to extiaor- 1916 for the purpose of attending
dinary productive efforts during Divine Service at Holy Trinity
the forthcoming season." As an Church. All sojourning brethern
appendix a description is given are cordially invited to attend.
of marketing conditions in AusJ. W. COOKE,
tralia. The article deserves and
Secretary.
should attract wide attention.
The War Book can be had by adFor Sale•- 1915 Big Twin Indian motorcycle, fully equipped,
fine condition. Apply Box 314.

I

A. J. B U R N S I D E , Manager.

l l / 11,_ _ n o - c Beauty may be only skin deep;
W o i l p a p e r s but don't buy your wallpapers
before you have examined our stock, ranging in price
from 15^ a double roll, to the best ingrains.

DUNSMUIR AVENUE

A.. iV 1 C iV I FN FN \) lM

SuUND,,,C'

THE FURNITURE STORE

*****

Sunshades:

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Straw Hats:
Felt Hats:

Queen
Beer
Good Beer is a substantial food in itself. It
supplies energy. Is a
fine tonic.
••>

'fc,

USE QUEEN BEER
With your meals. It aids digestion. It is tbe ideal
temperance drink. Good beer is enjoyed by thousands
of ardent advocates of real temperance, Drink beer
and be temperate. Always ask for Queen Beer.

Pilsener Brewing Co., Ltd,
Cumberland, B.C.

Comox District Patriotic War Fund.

Don't Fail to see the Paramount
Program of Famous Players
at the

ILO ILO THEATRE

Once every week. Admission 15c.

THE B. C. GARAGE
JOHN THOMSON, Proprietor.
Local Agent for the

CHEVROLET
' Model Four-Ninety.
Price $775.00.
Gas Engines, Supplies and Repairing

G e f ' M o r c M o n e y " for your F o x e s
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves,
Marten and other Fur bearers collected in your section

SHIP TOtlH FtlHS DIRECT to "SIIUIIEllT'-tlK titroest
bouse In Ihe World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN KA1V FllkS
a reliable—responsible—ante Fur House witli an unblemished reputation existintr for "more thnn a third of a century," a lion: successful record of Ren dint* Fur:Sh ippers prompt,S.AT1S FACTORY
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "tElttfttoiluttMlvwr,"
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.
Write lor U-NOW-lt'a KItEE
R - 5 H I I R F R T Inr 25*27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.
. D. S t l U D L K l , I n C . Depl.CMCHICAGO,U.S.A

A

LAYRITZ NURSERIES,
VICTORIA, B.C.
Headquarters for Choice Nursery Stock—all home grown.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, Roses, etc.,
and in fact all hardy trees and plants for the Garden.
Largest and best assorted stock in the country. Price list
on application.
[ESTABLISHED 24 YEARS.]
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PHREE
Famous "When."

Get Your
Spring Sewing
Done NOW!

When I Come to
Your House
Don't think I am a bill-collector
or peddler; my business is

Singer Sewing
Machine Co.
Help You.
We will sell you a Singer Sewing
Machine on very easy payments,
and no interest. We will demonstrate thoroughly each machine sold,
j and will give the Guarantee of the
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
OIL

AND

ALL

Cumberland
DYE WORKS

T l m lease will i n c l u d e t h e coal u i i n i n
ilflitfl.-lily, b u t • lie I Huee .>;iy b e p e r m i t

<d 10 puichase whatever \ni able sur
face 1 *g' ts may lie ^considered neoeesnry
f -rthe working -ft he mine at the rale nf
t'lO.OOmMOie.
Km-full info atjon applica'inn phi'mld
he made'o the Secretary of the Departinetit of the Inteiior, t)uawa, ur tu auj
Agent • r Sub-An- nt • fDomininu Linda
W W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N . B - UnauthortKed publication uf thin
advertisement will not be t aid for.

The
New Home
Bakery

ACCESSORIES

Mrs. Alex. King's
Ice Cream Parlor and Candy Store

Bread

Daily

Sr.iall

Not Satan's Idea

NANAIMO
MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS

No games of any kind will be
permitted on the Recreation
Grounds on Sundays between the
hours of 11a.m. and 12 noon, and
between 2 p.m, and 3.p.m.
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir)
Limited,
J. R. Lockard,
General Superintendent.

Alex IIedGMtm, Proprietor
Estimates ami Benign* funii*ht.il
on Ap|)licatii)ii

I MAROCCHT BBOS
Grocers and Bikers
Agents for PILSENEU BEER
CUMBERLAND

King George Hotel

COURTENAY
"Fast"—-and Furious!
"Now, who cun toll me how to make
a slow horse fast?"
"I can, teacher. Starve him!"

VICTOR BONORA, Prop.

E. L. SAUNDERS

First Class in Every
Respect : : : :

UNION HOTEL
Cumberland, B. C.

PRACTICAL BOOT AND
SHOE MAKER
Orders Receive Prompt Attention •
Repairing a Specialty

Terms moderate.

West Cumberland

Dunsmuir Ave, Cumberland,B.C.
JS^gS-^sfe*^

Wellington Colliery Railway Company
TIME TABLE No. 2.
EFFECTIVE
READ U P

Sat.

Fri.

Thur. Wed.

P.M,
•1.35

P.M.

P.M.
4.35

P.M.
7.35

MAY 1ST. 1915.
READ

STATIONS

Tue

Mon.

P.M.
1.35

P.M,
4,35

Sun.
A.M.
9.35

Sun.

P.M.
3.35

Cumberland

A.M
7.00

P.M.
1.00

DOWN

Mon. Tues. Wed.
A.M.
10:30

K n i c k e r s : "Ro he said I was a polished gentleman?"
T r o u s e r s : "Oh, no. l i e snld you
were a slippery fellow!"

A certain little girl was discovered
by h e r mother engaged in a spirited
encounter with a small friend, who had
got considerably worsted In the
gagement.
"Don't you know, dear," said tlie
mother, "that it is very wicked to hehave so? It w a s Satan t h a t put it
into your head to pull Elsie's hair."
"Well, perhaps it was," the child
admitted, "but kicking her shins wns
entirely my own idea."

Aj;t-Ht for lhe

Dunsmuir Ave.

EFFECTIVE FROM OCT. 1ST, 1914.

' Contains backbone and
stamina, and gives you
back the appetite that
you have lost. Drink the
Beer that's pure at the

Either Ac eptable
Dick heard ot Harry's engagement
and went round to congratulate hitn.
"Well, old hoy," cried Di k, as ho
grasped his friend's hand, "my congratulations; is it true that you a r e
engaged to one of Tie pretty Rohbins
twins?"
"Ves," replied Harry heartily, "1 a m
happy to say it Is."
"But," inquired D'ck, "how do you
ever tell t h e m a p a i t ? "
"I don't t r y to," v/as the reply.

CUMBERLAND, B.C

NOTICE.

Silver Spring Beer

I,

Pont h a n g a r o u n d h e r e
awjt.iore."
j

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR AND
UNDERTAKER

WM. JONES.
This Hotel has been renovated throughout and is now a strictly first-class Hotel
in every respect. The best and finest
supply of Wines, Liquors arid Cigars.

5AI

k.

THOS. E. BANKS

J. H. Halliday

Opposite the Railway Station

When her p^pevintas >
b a r r e d you out
Dont hangs t tout-self
before: t h e i r doot
For father vc-v* pt-Mtily

SI

A fine selection of cakes, pies and
small pastry made daily.

Fresh

HOTEL

Applioation torn lease must be made by
tie -pi-liCHnl ni person tu the Agent *>rsub
'geni of the district in which the rights
.(plied for are situa'ed.
In nuiveyed territory ihe land muni b.
-cn.-t-d hv seatii-ua,orlcg[nlsubdivisions
l «-(.n.hn, **nd in iin-U'\t.yed erriti.ry
he nwr applied for shall he staked out hy
tieapn loailt himself.
Ifiu'napplication must he accompanied
hy a tf-e if 95 which will be refunded if ihe
n J i ' s applied fnr are not available, hut not
iln-iwiho. A royalty Bhall bu paid on the
merchantable nu'put of the mine at 1 litra e 1 *f live cents per ton.
The person operating ihe mine *-lial
luinisli ihe Agent with sworn leturusao
iiuntiiiK fur ihe full quantity of un rah
auiablecoal mined »nd pty he royaltj
'hereon.
If the u* ul tniiiiag tights an
Hut beillg operated, HIIL'.I returns shall be
tori isl.ed at >eaat niice a vear.

Local agents for
The Victoria Hat Works,
Victoria, B C.

See Our Windows at

UNION

A jil hi- I'MSrll t>> Ol)BHpp|lCAIlt.

Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing
By the best oi modern equipments and up-to-date methods
I can press for you and keep
your clothes in perfect condition at a low price. We never
disappoint our customers.
Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing
is an economy, not a luxury.

And let the

NEEDLES,

Synopsis of leal Mining Regulations
(XMLuiiiuug lights of tin- Dutninioi.
iu tfttuituba, -S^kittchewau HI-<I Albert*,
• Iiu Yukon Tet litory. t h e N rihweat Torri
'"ries mul in a portion * f the Province of
British (", liimlim, may he leased for A term
•if twemy-one yeara m rill aiilnml renin! of
t l aimer**,
Nut more than 2,-300 .teres

Leading Up To It
T r a v e r s : "1 wanl to ask you a question. Suppose that live years from
now I should be walking tiie streets,
clothed literally in rags, wearing a
battered old hat and shoes full of
holes, would you think enough cf nie
then to lake me by the hand, buy me
a new outfit, give me a bath, put live
dollars In my hand, and send mc away
with your blessing?"
Dasher: "Why. of course 1 would.
How a b s u r d ! "
T r a v e r s : "Then bring the scene a
little nearer. Suppose thai In lour
y e a r s from now you should meet mo
a s I have described myself, with this
exception—that
I had a good hat.
Would you still do the Bquare thing?"
Dasher: "Why, certainly! What - "
T r a v e r s : "Make it still nearer. Call
it t h r e e years and say I 'lei 'I need
a bath. Throw off ihe blessing and
m a k e It two years."
Dasher (facetiously): "Make || a
year, with u good pair of shoes, eh?
Substitute a new suit and"—a great
light dawning on blm—"oh—"
T r a v e r s : "And. If you a r e a man of
your word, lei mc have five dollars."

P.M.
2.00

A.M.
10:30

Thurs
A.M.
7:00

Fri,

Sal.

A.M.
10;30

A.M.
7:00

4.10

7.10

4.10

7.10

4.10

4,10

9.10

3.10

Bevan

7.25

1.25

10:55

2.25

10:55

7:25

10:55

7:25

4.05

7.05

4.05

7.05

4.05

4.05

9.05

3.05

Puntledge

7.30

1.30

11:00

2:30

11:00

7:30

11:00

7:30

4.00

7.00

4.00

7.00

4.00

4,00

9.00

3.00

(f) Lake Trail Road

7.35

1.35

11:05

2.35

11:05

7:35

11:05

7:35

3.55

6.55

3.55

6.55

3.55

3.55

8.55

2.55

(f) Courtenay Road

7.40

1.40

11:10

2.40

11:10

7:40

11:10

7:40

3.50

6.50

3.50

6.50

3.50

3.50

8.50

2.50

(f)

Minto Road

7.45

1.45

11:15

2.45

11:15

7:45

11:15

7:45

3.45

6.45

3.45

6.45

3.45

3.45

8.45

2.45

Royston

7.50

1.50

11:20

2:50

11:20

7:50

11:20

7:50

3.30

6.30

3.30

6.30

3.30

3,30

8.30

2.30

Union Bay

8.00

2.00

11:35

3.00

11:35

8:00

11:35

8.00

An extra train will leave Cumberland for Bevan on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 9:30 p. m.
Stations marked (f) are flag stops only.

WELLINGTON COLLIERY RAILWAY COMPANY

Regrets Too Late
They had hnd a quarrel.

Nature's Fault
Flannlgan was 111. T h e machinery
of his body that up to now, had run
BO smoothly, seemed to have got out
of hand,
Flannigau's wife was deeply troubled. And no wonder, for her spouse's
temper was not. Improved by the state
of h i s health.
"It's the doctor you ought to ha
seeln'!" said s h e .
"Doctor, Is It?" said Flannlgan, lu
contempt. "Is It yourself, Mary, t h a t £
tellln' your man to go to one of thim
murderin' chaps to he eut about and
all?"
Bul the pains got worse, and at
last, though reluctantly, Flannlngan
rang the doctor's hell one morning.
" P u t your tongue v out, please," ruguested the medico.
Flannlgan poked out the tip of his
tongue,
" P u t it right out, if you dr n't mind!"
"How cau I pm it right out, doc or,
l e a r ? Isn't li me elf tbal is fixed to
•ho other end of It?"

Wifey was In tears and hubby looked gloom".
"Oil, dear! Oh, dear!" moaned
wifey. "I wish I'd liken poor mother B
advice, nnd never married you!"
The man swung round on her quick
iy"Did your mother try lo stop you
marrying m c ? " he demanded.
Wifey nodded violently.
A look of deep remorse
crossed
hubby's face.
"Great S c o t t ! " ho rri. <1 In broktu
tones. "How ' wror.gcd that womaul"
Nurse and Patient
Patient (to pretly nurse): "Will you
be my wife when I recover?"
• Pretty N u r s e : "Certainly."
Patient: "Then, you love m e ? "
Pretly N u r s e : "Oh, no!
Thai's
merely a part nf my treatment, I musl
keep my patients cheerful. I proml-t*
ed this morning to run away with -i
married man who had lost both Ilia

te"

A Long Tramp
Mr. lilriks: "My good man. howevci
illd you become a t r a m p ? "
Woary Walter: "Well, yer sec, It's
like this: Me doctor orderod mo to
take long walks after me meals, an'
blowed tf I ain't boon a w a l k i n g after
them ever since."
Rubbing It In
"Well, did ho pay you?" naked the
wife af u dentist who had heen to
collect ii bill for n full set of falso
teeth that ho had made for a mnn almost n year before.
"Pay
mo?" prowled tlio dentist.
'Not only did ho refuse to pny me. but
te actually had ti-.e effrontery to gnash
vt me—Wltb my t e e t h ! "

KOl'h
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Girls' Middies in white drill, with blue collar; also in all white.

\

National Fire of Hartford. J
0

Price 90c. each.

White Muslin Dresses for girls from 2 years to 10 years, daintily embroidered,
and very fine quality muslin. Prices $1.75 to $3.50.

jj

Girls' Summer Undervests in all sizes, from 15c. to 25c. each.

0

FOR RATES AND PARTICULARS APPLY TO
OFFICE: THE ISLAN ER BL3 .

9

DUNSMUIR AVE..
CUMBERLAND
EDWARD
W.
BICKLE

0

»»

Girls' Summer Hats, a special knock-about hat for girls from 8 to 12 years. 25c.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson, of Grace Methodist Church,
returned from a visit to Vancouver and New Westminster on
Thursday,

*

(Fire and Automobile,) and

For Girls:

Henry Devlin, Inspector of
Mines, arrived on Tuesday eve
ning on his usual monthly tour of
Inspection of the local mines.

Girls Hats, in tetter quality, from 50c. to $1.50.
Girls' Parasols for the Little Tots, 25c. each.
Girls' Corsets, new style, in sizes to suit every girl.

Price from 65c. per pair.

Girls' Rib Hose in all sizes, good quality, 2 pairs for 35c.

C. De Couer has been appointed to a position at No. 7 sub-station. Dan Bannerman has been
promoted to the Hoisting engine
at the same place, taking ihe position vacated by Arthur Lee,
who has left to join the Canadian
Expeditionary forces.

DRY CELLS!

DRY CELLS!

For Boys:
Specials:

Boys' Summer Pants, splendid
weni ing quality, dark stripe,
the best pant for the least
money. All sizes, $1.00 pair.

Ladies' Holland Skirts,medium
width, can't be beat for hard
wear, six only, regular price
$2.25. Now 95c.

Boys' Khaki Drill Shirts,heavy
quality, splendid for wear,
sizes 12 to 14, 95c. each.

Annie Keece returned on Thurs
day evening from Vancouver,
having completed her studies at
the Provincial Normal School.

Ladies' Summer Dresses, regular values to $6.00, medium
width in skirt, to be cleared
at $1.95 each.

Boys' Heavy Cord Pants, all
sizes. Price $1.75.

Next week's Famous Player
film to be shown at the Ilo Ilo
Theatre, will be "The Fatal Card"
with Hazel Dawn in the leading
s
role.

Boys' Light Stripe Waist Shirts
of best washing material.
Price 65c. each.

Ladies Pique Skirts,full width,
double Mounce, wide rib, regular $4.50, for $2.35. Only a
few.

Boys' Suits bought before the
great advance in price, all
wool, first-class values.

Fraaer Watson, of the 11th.,
C. M. R.. of Victoria, arrived on
Thursday evening on a visit. He
expects to return on Monday.

Ladies' Summer Undervests,
splendid values, short or half
sleeves, 15c. each.

Boys' Belts 20e. each.
Boys' Strong Cotton Hose, hard
wearing, and good color.
Price 25c. per pain.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Weir returned from Victoria on Thursday afternoon.

Beautiful Voile, wilh
dots, 15c. per yard.

Boys' Sneakers, all sizes in
stock, at right prices.

Geo. W. Evans, Consulting
Mining Engineer, of Seattle, was
heie on a pleasure trip on Wednesday. While here he visited
the surface plants of the various
local mines.

DRY CELLS!
Class A, Number 6 COLUMBIA
IGNITORS for General Ignition
purposes. Absolutely fresh stock
Every battery tested before being
sold.

large

Ladies' Corsets, our leader is
D. & A. Corsets. For a
cheap, popular line, try a
a pair. Price per pair 95c.

Boys' Caps and Hats in great
variety, at moderate prices.

Price 45^ each.

Household Requirements:
We carry a very large stock of Kitchen Enamelware, including all sizes, pots and
pans, teapots, pails, etc. We buy direct and can offer special prices.
A brand new stock of Flour Tins, bread tins, wash boilers, in copper, tin and
nickeled. Ask our prices.
For Crockery you will find we can show you a very good selection, considering
how hard it is to get today, and the prices are right.
FREE
FREE
FREE
A PAIR OF SCISSORS, easily woith twento-five cents, will be given absolutely
free with each purchase of washing necessities amounting to $1.00, bought from
us between June 10th and July 1st. Articles include soaps, washing powders,
ammonia, blueing, starch, scrub brushes, and numerous other articles.

SIMON LEISER

CO.,

&

LIMITED.

LESLIE J. ASTON
DUNSMUIR

INSURANCE

J Queen Insurance Company,

Ilo Ilo, Saturday, Anita Stewart and Earl Williams in a three
reel Broadway feature, " The
Wreck." One night only.

MAKE YOUR OWN BUTTER
IN 3 MINUTES. De King the
new wonderful Butter-Maker,
does it from milk or cream, sweet
or sour. A child .can operate.
Price $6.50. Sold on 30 days
trail. Agent wanted for Comox
District. T. P. McCondcll, Victoria B. C,

FIRE

THE BIG STORE

house to Rent Six rooms with
bath room and hot water. Apply
to J. Foster, Box 173 Cumberland
B. C;

G. 0. Baker, of the accounting
department of the Canadian Collieries Dunsmuir, Ltd., returned
from a visit to Victoria on Saturday.
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THE BIG STORE•

AVENUE

Phone 75

Co.,Ltd.

p. Q. 314

Stoves & Ranges
Furniture, Crockery, Enamelware
Paints, Oils, Edison & Columbia
Graphophones

Phone 3-8

Shoemaker

Cumberland Electric Lighting

REPAIRS NEAT and PROMPT
Prices in Line with the Times.

CJMBERLAND

HOTEL

DUNSMUIR AVENUE
Firsl Class Hotel at Moderate Rates
WILLIAM MERRIFIELD, Proprietor.

WHY
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE
Assurance Company
has.for nine successive years written

Canada's
Best
Piano
Throughout this w ide Dominion
tht-GERHARD HEINTZMAN
stands pre-eminent, Behind its
marvellous popularity sttinds
half a century of unceasing
efiorts and unswerving loyally
to the highest standard of tiesign and workmanship.
; he Gerhard Heintzman
is made h\ Canadians with Canadian capital. If you want a
Piano secure the finest inslrumi nt procurable, which is undoubtedly the Gerhard Heintzman.

The Largest Canadian Business

ITS POLICIES

JRE
JR£

ITS DIVIDENDS

THE

LOWEST

THE MOST
AR6

THtS

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible Class, 1.30 p.m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday
evening 7.30.
Choir Practice, Thursday evening 7.30.
Pastor, Rev. Jas. Hood.
METHODIST CHURCH.

of all companies operating in Canada.
ITS 'PREMIUMS

ST. GEORGE'S PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

LIBERAL
HIGHEST

Investigate for yourself before insuring elsewhere.

Services: Morning at 11 o'clock.
Evening at 7 o'clock.
Bible Study: Adult Bible Class
at 1.30 p.m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m..
Choir Practice, Friday, 7.30 p.m.
Ladies' Aid Society, First Tuesday of each month at7.30 p.m.
Rev. HENRY WILSON, Pastor

VANCOUVER ISLAND BRANCH OFFICE
J. BURTT MOUGAN, Manager.
109 Union Bank Building, Victoria, B.C.
THC MAS MORDY, Agent, Cnmberland, B.C.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

The Spirella

WRITE US ABOUT TIIE GERHARDWhite Heather Strain (Finest
Winter Layers)
HEIST/MAS. WE ARE OFFERISC, EXCEPTIONALLY EASY
Made-to-order Corset, o.
EGGS FOR HATCHING
TERMS.
the finest quality, very
$2.00 per 15
$9.00 pel 100
pair guaranteed.
A few laving pullets for sale at
Fur further information apply to
G. A. FLETCHER MUSIC Co.,
$1.50 and $2.00 each.
Mrs. JOHN
GILLESPIE,
"Nanaimo's Music House''
II. LEIGHTON, ROYS ROAD.
Weit Cumberland.
11 Commercial St., NANAIMO, 11.C.
Box 04. Cumberland,

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH.

(Anglican.)
Services for WhitSunday:
8.30 a.m., Holy Communion.
11.00 a.m., Sermon and Holy
Communion.
2,30 p.m. Sunday School.
7 p.m., Evensong.
Service of Intercession on
Wednesday at 7.45 p.m.
ARTHUR BISCHLAGER, Vicar.

FIREWOOD
Slab Wood for Sale at $2.00 per
Load. Cash or. Delivery. Phone
95 L.

Novelties, Toys, Etc.

T. E. BATE
Magnet Cash Store
P.O. Box 279

Phone 31
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The telephone makes
everyone your neighbor. 8
Where is your neighbor ? Your neighbor is where the
telephone is, whether in the next block or the next city,
No matter how close or how far away they may be, you
hear their voices as plainly as if they were in the same
room with you.

Every telephone is a long distance
telephone. Three times the day
period for the regular charge between 7 p.m. and 8 a.m.

RoystonSawmill Co. j British ColumbiaTelephoneCo.,Ltd n
fi
Ltd.
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